Directions to CMM

The Centre for Microscopy and Microanalysis is located in four locations (Buildings 50, 68, 75 and 80) at The University of Queensland's St Lucia campus in Brisbane.

Public transport
The St Lucia campus is accessible via bus, train or the CityCat. Plan your journey on Translink (http://jp.translink.com.au)

- Bus – Brisbane City Council buses run regularly to UQ’s St Lucia campus, including routes 66, 169, 209, 411, 412, and 428. The UQ bus stops are located at Chancellor’s Place and UQ Lakes.

- Train – UQ’s St Lucia campus is located between the Toowong and Indooroopilly train stations, and close to the Park Road and Dutton Park stations, with connecting buses to the campus. From Toowong station, take the 411 or 412 bus. From Indooroopilly station, take the 428 bus. From Park Road station, take bus 66.

- CityCat – operates between Northshore Riverside Park, Hamilton and UQ St Lucia, approximately every 15 minutes.

Taxi
The main taxi rank at UQ is located at Chancellor’s Place.

Car parking
Parking at UQ is limited during teaching periods and paid parking applies at the UQ St Lucia campus between 7am and 9pm.

Please visit the Parking at UQ website (https://www.pf.uq.edu.au/parking) for further information.